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The Delta Tale is published for the benefit of the membership of the Potomac Valley
AquarlumSoclety, Inc~ a non-profit educational and social organization. The
Society was founded in 1960 for the purposes of furthering the aquarium hobby by
the dissemination of information and advice, and to the promotion of good
fellowship amongthe membership by organized activities and competitions. All
correspondence to the Society and to Delta Tale should be directed to Box 6219,
Shirlington Station, Arlington, VA 2~-urrginal articles and artwork appearing
in Delta Tale may be reprinted by other non-profit organizations if credit is given
to ~uthOF, Delta Tale, and PVAS. Twocopies of the reprinting publication
should be sent ~l~ale; please include the author's name so that a copy of
the publication ca~forwarded to him or her. The Society and Delta Tale
disclaim any responsibility for the content or availability of advertls~
merchandise or services within this publication.
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~ FRUMTH~ EDITORSDESK

I want everybody to go and find themselves a big, fat, bright
red felt tip marker. Now rush over to your calender and put a big
circle, and a couple of stars, around May 17 & 18. Go ahead, do it
now, I'll wait...

Hey! a couple of you are still just sitting there, do it now!
Your holding everybody up.

Is everyone finished? I know a couple of you are lying, but I'll
deal with'you later. I don't want to make the others have to wait
any more.

The dates you've just circled (most of you at least) are the dates
of the 1991 PVAS spring show & auction. Yes, I said show. We are
going to have one this year and it's not too early to start thinking
about it. Start thinking about what fish you want to take. How about
helping out behind the scenes this year? We can always use more help.
See Ray Hughes, or any Board member, for more info on what jobs need
to be done. Most of the jobs are easy, as long as we get enough
volunteers to do them, and require no experience. You may even have
fun. Make this the year that you participate. The amount of member
participation and interest is certain to be something that the board
looks at when deciding on whether or not to hold future shows.

For those of you interested in plants- the Aquatic Gardeners Assoc.
has come alive again after being dorment for some time. For membership
($15) or more info contact membership chairman Dorothy Reimer,
83 Cathcart St., London, Ontario, Canada, N6C 3L9. As an old member
I received a copy of the first publication put out by new editor
Neil Frank (one of our friends from Raleigh). It looks like they're
off to a very good start and I intend to renew my membership.
Send Dorothy a check. They need, and deserve your support .to suceed.

I've also recently received vol. 1 #2 of the publication of the
American Labyrinth Assoc. Those of you interested in Gouramis, Bettas,
etc. may want to give this group a try. I didn't see any mention of
how much dues are in this issue, If you are interested try contacting
Joanne Harrison, 3247 ~. Kildare Ave, Chicago, IL 60641.

While I'm giving plugs to specialty groups- The American Livebearer
Assoc. will be holding its 20th Anniversary Convention May 3-5
in Akron Ohio. Be sure to mark this on your calendar too. There will
be speakers, show, auction & more. For more info contact Rich Serva
& Gina Tash, 5487 S. Celeste View Dr., Stow, OH 44224 or see me.

Due to a computer error* two Maryland shops were left off of our
dealer lists in the last issue. These shops are Brothers Pet in
AspenJo>l{andMarine Care Specialists in Rockville. I apologize for the
error and ask everyone to go buy something from them so they'll
forgive me. ~-If :LeI-,cJ..;t....,..;"- ..,h;~ jh.~ICJ .$"'7 IJsf'c-" H; I'

That's all for this month. I'll let you all get to the rest of the
magazine now, except for those of you that didn't circle those show
dates on your calendar. Thought I'd gorgotten about you huh. No such
luck. I want you to go back to the top of the page and reas this whole

column allover again. Tha, should be enough punishment for you!

Until next month... n ~ ~
Y t.' v * I don't have a computer,
! that's why I made the error.J .

j.
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PVAS BOWL SHOW

MARCH CIDCLID- DWARF

APRIL BARBS

MAY SPRING SHOW AND AUCTION: CATFISH (non-corydoras)

ANGELS AND DISCUS (no open class)JUNE

JULY Kll..LIFISH

AUGUST ANABANTOIDS

SEPTEMBER lETRAS

ocroBm LIVEBEARERS

NOVEMBER CORYDORAS

DECEMBER CHRISTMAS PARTY

ALL MONTHS EXCEPT JUNE Wll..L HAVE AN OPEN CLASS.
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WHAT'S HAPPENING

MARCH:
March 11-PVAS meeting night.

Program
Bowl Show- categories- dwarf cichlids, open
Mini-auction- PVAS members may bring up to 3 items
to sell, anyone can buy. .

Door Prize & Raffles- lots of good stuff to win.
Lots of other fun stuff- come see Ray Hughes juggle

3 chain saws and a live penguin (if we can find
someplace that will rent us a penguin).

APRIL:
April 8- meeting night.

Program
Bowl Show- categories- barbs, open.
Mini-auction
Door Prize & Raffles
Pass around a get well card to be signed for Ray

(or take up a collection for flowers, whichever
is appropriate). This is assuming he's*able to get
the penguin for march. * If you read the bylaws very
carefully they say that the vice president is in
charge of the spring show & flightless waterfowl
rental. Now you know why Dan Quayle was the only one
George Bush could get to agree to be vice president.

< ~,~

MAY:
May 3-5- American Livebearer Assoc. Convention

May 17-18- PVAS Spring Show & Auction
J.

THE FUSCO BROTHERS JC.DUFFY
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EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT GETTING READY FOR A

FISH SHOW, BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK.
John Mangan, PVAS

I'm sure there are some of you reading this and saying "Oh no,
not yet another version of that article he's reprinted 50 times".
Well if one of you had voluntered to be editor you wouldn't have
to see it again, but I've got the job so I'm rewrittng and printing
it again. So There, ha, ha, ha. (Sometimes it's fun being editor).

This article is to encourage those of you that haven't entered
a fish show to give it a try. It isn't really hard, and you don't
have to be an advanced or experienced hobbyist to win. Everyone has
a chance as long as you know the basics.

The first piece of advice I'll give you, and one that I'll keep
repeating, comes from the title of this artitle. Don't be afraid to
ask. If you don't understand something ask someone. Don't he afraid
of sounding dumb, we were all begineers once and one of the purposes
of joining an aquarium society is to get advice from the older
members.

You should start thinking about which of your fishes you want to
show as far ahead of time as possible. Chose more than you actually
intend to show so that you have some backups. You will see that
the old saying "if something can possibly go wrong it will" is very
true with showing fish. If you put all of your hopes on one fish
you can be sure that something will happen to him the day before
the show.

Make sure that the fishes you chose are as close to full size
as possible. Don't try to enter a quarter size angelfish or a 3"
Discus. Size is one of the things they will be judged on.

If possible put your show fishes into tanks of their own or at least
with peaceful tankmates. You want to be sure that they are not being
picked on, getting torn fins, etc. Give them as much room as possible
and make regular partial water changes. This will increase the size
and general health of your fish.

Food is also very important. Feed your show fish the best~foods
you can. Give them a variety and include some live foods if possible.

Make sure that you are going to have the right sizes, and number
of bowls and/or tanks to show your fish in. Be sure to use the right
size container for each fish. Don't try to cram a big fish into a
little bowl, remember he is going to be in it for the duration of
the show. On the other extreme don't put a tiny fish into a great big
bowl.He will get lost in it and appear much smaller than he actually
is. If you don't have the right size bowl go out and buy or borrow
one. Don't try to just make do with what you have. Make sure that
your bowls are as clean as possible. A dirty bowl will influence
the judges opinion of your fish. Glass bowls are better than plastic.
Plastic is o.k. but glass just looks better.

Make sure you get your bowls all cleaned and organized ahead of time.
This will save you a lot of time and panic on show day. You'll
have enough to do without having to find and clean fishbowls. Also
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make sure that you have enough airline tubing, airstones, etc. and
suitable boxes to carry everything in.

One of the most important things to do, and the one people
don't pay enough attention to, is to read the fhow rules very
carefully. Make sure you know for sure which classes your fishes
should be entered in. What type of bowls are a11owed- generally
they must have at least two flat sides. Are you allowed to use
gravel or backgrounds? What time and where do you go to enter.
If there is anything at all that is not 100% clear to you ask
ahead of time. Don't wait until the last minute and have your fish
disqualified orta technicality. Once you are ~ure that you know
it all, read them again. Do this several times. I can almost
guarantee that you missed something the first time through. There
is on person at every show that .causes all kinds of trouble and/or
goes away mad because he didn't follow the rules. Don't let it be
you. Read, Read, Read, Ask, Ask, ASk.

Show Day!- this always comes faster than you think. Now is when
all of your advanced preparation pays off. Your fishes should all
be in top shape and reasy to go win some trophies.

Make your final se1ectionof who is to go. A show fish should
be full size, or as close as they get in an aquarium. There should
be no torn fins, missing scales, deformites etc. The fish should
be active and have good color.

DO NOT FEED your show fish today. If you do their wastes will
dirty and foul their bowl rapidly. This will put the fish under a
lot of extra stress and could even be fatal. It won't hurt them to
be a little hungry, as a matter of fact this will probably make
them a little more active and alert looking. Deportment is something
the judges will be looking at.

If you followed the advice above you will have all of your bowls
bowls, etc. cleaned, lined up, and ready to go. If not, you
better start washing. Try drying the outside of the glass with
newspaper, for some reason this make it nice and clean and shiny.

Now that your bowls are ready you will need water. It shoulg come
from the fishes tank if possible, if not make sure the pH, temp., etc.
are as close as possible to reduce stress and shock. The water
should be as clean, clear, and colorless as possible. If you are
using the drum shaped fish bowls DO NOT fill them all the way up.
Only fill them about 1/2 to 3/4 full. You want to have as large an
air surface as possible to allow gas exchange.

Very carefully catch your fishes and place them in the bowls.
Be sure not to tear any fins or otherwise damage the fish. Don't
chase the fish madly around the tank, you'll have better luck and
stress the fish less if you keep calm. Sometimes two nets make it
easier to catch an elusive fish or if the tank is thickly planted.
Take a piece of plastic, pla~tic fish bags or plastic wrap work well,
and place it over the opening on top of the bowl. Secure it in place
with a rubber band. The bowl should be labeled above the water line
with the common and/or scientifis name of the fish. Use waterproof
ink or completely cover the label with transparent tape. Check the
lules for details on labeling the bowl.
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The bowls should be placed in a sturdy box with paper or cardboard
in between them to prevent knocking together. They won't break
without this, but they will make some very nerve wracking noises
every time you go over even the smallest bump.

An alternative method to the one above is to carry your fishes
to the show site'in plastic bags or buckets and placing them in
their bowls after you arive at the show. If you have large fish or
one that may be easily damaged this method may be best. If using
this method be sure to bring enough water to fill your bowls.
There will usually be a water source at the show site but it may
need to be dechlorinated and have pH and temperature adjustments.
If you can it is better to use water your fish is used to.

I've used both methods and prefer the first for small fish.
It seems easier once you get to the show and also takes up less
room in your car, which may be a factor to some of you.

Before leaving home check to make sure you have any tubing,
airs tones , etc. that you may need. Make sure any paper work that
you can fill out ahead of time is done. If you've read the rules
carefully and asked questions you should know just what you need
to have.

Upon arriving at the show site go inside and take a quick look
around before trying to bring in your stuff. Find out where the
registration table and show stands are. Find out what you need to
do. ASK. You don't want to have to stand there with a wet heavy box
in your arms gazing aimlessly around the room trying to figure
out what to do or where to go.

After you have your fish registered place them in the proper
places on the show stands. Once again, if you have any questions
or doubts ASK someone. There will be show committee people there
whose job it is to help you. .

Once your fish are in the proper places place their airstones
in the bowls. Cut a small hole in the plastic cover to put them
through. A plant weight wraped around the end of the airline tubing
is helpful to keep it down on the bottom of the bowl. ~

Now comes the hardest part, waiting for the judging to be over.
Go rest up someplace so you have the strength to carry home all of
those trophies.
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WHERE DID THEY GO?

My Fish Room is wonderful
this much I know.
My fish! My fish!
Where did they go?

The plann~ng was easy
construction was tougher.
The fish that were waiting
beginning to suffer.

Up went the racks,
added the tanks, lights and
Turned on the air pumps
and watched bubbles swish.

With luck and some care
some fish multiplied.
Wh i1e other s, I thought,
were starting to hide.

In some tanks were more fish
and others were less.
The reason for this

I just couldn't guess.

looked on
looked on
looked in
looked in

floor,
racks.
other tanks
cracks.

the
the
the
the

Some fish were just missing
I hadn't a clue.

I found none floating belly up
as some of them do.

After feeding one evening
and taking a break
from under the rack
crawled a snake.

Aha! I shouted
in a state of some shock.
I sure it was heard
all around the block.

I scooped
but alack
the snake
and moved

up my net
and alas,
saw me coming
much too fast.

More fish are missing .

they're gone on the sly.
with the snake as a partner
I think I know why.

9
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BOARD MINUTES

The Jan. board meeting was canceled que to bad weather. A combined
Jan/Feb. meeting was held Jan. 28 at the home of Rick McKay.

The following board members were present: Rick Mckay, Pete Thrift,
Ray Hughes, Kenny Warren, Julie Spall, John Mangan, Gerry Hoffman,
Steve Bucknell, Beverly Sweitzer, John Jessup, Gene Aldridge.

A motion was made and passed to hold a spring show and auction
May 17-18. The site will be John C. Wood. The large room has been
reserved for Sunday for the auction. A classroom has been reserved
for the show. The possibility of a second classroom was discussed
and will be looked into.

The board members will review the show classes so that possible
changes can be discussed at the next board meeting.

The subject of ribbons vs trophies as show awards was discussed.
A list of possible judges was discussed and will be contacted to

see if they are available.
A one page flyer will be made up and mailed out with preliminary

information on the show/auction weekend.
Possible sites for the Fall Workshoo were discussed.

Possible speakers for the workshop ~ere also discussed.
The !'Theme" for this years workshop will be breeding fish.

We will try to have all of the speakers somehow tied into this
theme.

A motion was made and passed to print up more meeting reminder
postcards.

Submitted by John Mangan, Recording Secretary.

TRADING POST

Ads for the trading post should be sent to John Mangan, 9770
Oleander Ave, Vienna, VA 22181. The deadline for ads is the night
of the monthly meeting of even numbered months, ie April 8, june 10,
etc. See back cover for dates.

Balls- nylon ballbearings for your Dynaflow- Make that old Dynaflow
purr like a kitten- $1.00 each, 3 for $2.50- send SASE to:
Martin Kranitz, 639 Wayward Dr. Annapolis, MD 21401.

30 PSI Air Com~ressor- $35
50 Gallon Stainless Tank- Make Offer

Don't send SASE- call Martin at 261-8445 and leave message.

Wanted- Breeding pair of Angels.
For Sale- Breeding pair of Jewels.
Chris Korin, (703) 642-8884

For Sale or Trade- backissue aquarium magazines, many titles.
Send SASE for cataloge. John Mangan, 9770 Oleander Ave, Vienna VA 22181.
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HOW I RAISED "GREEN" GOODIEDS

by George White, PVAS

Now that society has changed and become more tolerant of bizarre
behavior, I will admit to having once inadventently raised "Green"
Goodieds (anyone who has even seen a "Green" Goodied will know why I
did not want this to leak out earlier). Anyway, people do perverted
things today. For example, marine hobbyists--who are probably a bunch
of closet masochists--speak of keeping "inverts."

I assume that the club magazine editor is so hard up for
articles that he will even be willing to print one about Goodieds. It
seems that the people who spawn spectacular species like farlowella
feel like resting on their laurels rather than writing for the club
magazine.

My embarrassing encounter with Goodieds began innocently
enough. One Saturday I found enough time to engage in one of my
favorite sports--fish chasing. I hopped in the car planning to buy
some feeder guppies for some of my piscavorous African cichlids. I
also wanted to fish chase, that is to say, tour the local aquarium
shops. Driving across Arlington towards Alexandria, I suddenly
remembered that I was on the street where Jessie had his infamous
aquarium shop.

Jessie was a great guy, but a burned-out aquarium shop owner.
His wry point-blank honesty irritated some people. But you could
count on him to sell you good equipment and give honest evaluations
about it and about lesser equipment he would not sell. His lack of
patience with people who asked the wrong questions may have cost him a
number of customers. If he was in the mood, Jessie would reel off
interesting stories about fish. (One of his stories was not only
about fish, but about fishy behavior. It seems that a number of years
ago an aquarium club member bought a whole tank of baby Kuhli loaches
and subsequently cooked up a story about a spawning in the club
bUlletin.) .

Jessie's fish were another story. He often had excellent
specimens, but his concept of hygene left something to be desired.
Some of Jessie's tanks reminded you of the old rule--quarantine any
new fish. Jessie did, however, always have a fine selection of
feeders and .goodprices. And, his feeder tanks were generally clean.
I always quarantined the feeders too.

I walked in and told Jessie that I was looking for very small,
cheap feeders. He smiled and led me over to a bare tank with scads of
small, nondescript fish fry swimming about. Jessie said, "These are
Green Goodieds. You can have the whole tankful for ten dollars."

I looked at the fry and dumbly remarked that there wasn't any
color apparent in them. Jessie wrinkled his lip and replied, "I
thoughtyou wanted feeders..You can have them all for five dollars."
Jessie's prices were good, but this deal should have raised my warning
antenna.
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After a week I dropped a few of the Goodied fry in my 55 gallon
aquarium which contained some Cichlids from Lake Tanganyica, one of
the great east African rift lakes. The aquarium residents included
some magnificent Lamprologus Compressiceps. 'Their compressed body and
elongated snout suggested to me that these Cichlids might be ambush
piscavores who lurk among the aquatic weeds waiting to pick off unwary
smaller fish. My young Compressiceps, like many of their compatriots-
from this lake, grew exasperatingly slowly. I speculated that a live
food such as the Goodied fry would supply some missing nutrient
necessary to spur their growth.

The Compressiceps caught a couple of the Goodieds, but soon lost
all interest in eating them. Perhaps the Goodieds tasted as bland as
their appearance. There was a problem. The aquarium contained so
many carefully stacked limestone rocks that it would take hours to
clear rt and catch the Goodieds. Well, the Goodieds grew and
spawned. And, the Compres8iceps showed absolutely no interest in
catching them.

By this time I had found out what Goodieds were and was
embarrassed to show my tank to friends. Goodieds are the piscatoral
equivalent of computer viruses--they multiply quickly and foul things
up. Finally, I cleared the tank and caught all of the Goodieds which
wasn't easy since they blended in with the grey muck on the bottom of
the aquarium.

I brought the Goodieds over to Jessie, hoping to trade'them for
some fish food. (Some store owners will, as a service to their
regular customers, accept good fish in trade for supplies. But, of
course, they have no obligation.) Jessie acted insulted when I said
that I had bought Goodieds from him. He pointed to several tanks full
of feeders and sneered at my fish. I left quickly.

I then remembered that the O'Connell High School aquarium club
was holding an auction in a few days. I labeled the bags and brought
them to the auction. The sweet young lady at the registration desk
looked at the fish and remarked that she could not see any green~on
them. She asked me for my name and address. I almost blushed and
said that I did not want to be registered--the fish were a donation.
She then said they would like to send me a thank you note. How was I
going to get out of this without public damage to my reputation?
Luckily, someone distracted her and I made a hasty exit.

Afterwards, I felt a little guilty. Imagine some poor student
sitting around waiting for those "Green" Goodieds to color up.

Incidentally, the fish pictured at the top of this article is
far too interesting to be a Goodied. It is a somewhat simplistic
rendition of an Eusthenopteron, the first amphipjan-like life form
that was capable of living on land for short periods. I thought I
could get by with this trick. Afterall, does anyone who has ever seen
a Goodied remember what it looked like?

ed. note- George is currently living in exile some where in Europe

where he is currently employed as Salman Rushdie's food taster.J.M.
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IIIIiO:

jttt\. ~tth ;1i,'f:t:j R.pTintod from Kit.apAquarian,
BY,MELONEY". IIOYTJ.AS~..- KitsapAquarium- Society.,.. -

~IP (~m~l~ guppy below is about to give birth. Unfortunately for her fry ~~~b
thp. other guppys are hungrily waiting belowll Beqining at start, trace their ~~~
palh to safety _at the base of the plants, but do not cross over any solid lines.
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. .
A PAGE FULL OF ASSORTED STUFF

Since PVAS Prestdent Rick McKAy is in Romani~ as I'm writing
this, and I don't think he'll be back in time to write a president's
page, I've got one extra page that I have to fill up. with something.

The only thing that I have to write, that I didn't put into my
page, is a call for original articles and artwork for the next issue.
This will be our "show issue" that will be used to help attract new
members from people that attend the show.and auction. I'd like it
to contain ALL original PVAS articles and artwork. So how about it-
help us to look good and atract some new members. The deadline to
get stuff to me is the April 8 meeting so start writing and drawing
now.

I take no responsibility for the rest of this page. It's your

fault for not sendingme stuff. J.M.



OTOMACVALLE AOUARIUMSOCIETY

.~,..~~ tt.
POST OFFICE BOX 6219 SHIRLINGTON STATION ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22206

APPLICATIONFORMEMBERSHIP

DATE: 19

NAME:

STREET:

CITY:

TELEPHONE:(HOME)

STATE:

(OFFICE)

ZIP:

Howlong have you been in the hobby? .

What parts of the hobby interest you?

What can PVASdo for you?

Haveyou ever belonged to another aquarium society?

If yes. which one(s)?

Individual annual dues for membership in the PotomacValley Aquarium Society.
are $12.00 per year. renewable each June.

Please hand this application to any PVASmember, or mail it to the address
above. You will be contacted.

r
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PVAS MEMBERSHIP

Gene Aldridge 703-998-8757 HON LIFE
4522 South 31st St Apt. 12, Arlington, VA, 22206-2131

Liz Allyn 703-941-5870 5/91
4335 AmericanaDrive, Annandale, VA, 22003

Edward D Andre 703-737-8966 5/91
382 East Williamsburg Road, Sands ton , VA, 23150

P~HPP,H~L Andreen 5/91
P. O. Box 1113, Columbia,MD, 21044

L. W Bailets 301-564-1166 9/91
9302 Cedar Lane, Bethesda,MD. 20814

Rick Bell 301-694-9664 5/94
36 Market Street, Frederick,MD, 21701

Joe Bennett 703-771-1643 5/91
199 Meadows Lane, Leesburg, VA, 22075

Rory G Bens 703-273-4935 9/91
12265 Pender Creek Circle # I, Fairfax, VA, 22033

Chris Bergesen 301-229-6043 5/91
5116 Lawton Drive, Bethesda, MD, 20816

Kent & Regina Berthold 301-593-1022 8/91
311 Hannes Street, Silver Spring, MD, 20901

I

Avis E Black 703-578-0869 5/91
4407 South 36th Street, Arlington, VA, 22206

R. & B. Blumberg 8/91
12404 AlexanderCornell Drive, Fairfax, VA, 22033

Michael Bosson 301-737-1353 7/91
6 Eric Road Apt D, Lexington Park, MD, 20653

MargueriteL Bucher 5/91
40 Long View Drive, Gettysburg,PA, 17325

Steve Buckel 7/91
28-9 Fort Evans Rd NE #104, Leesburg, VA, 22075

Ronald M Burch 301-681-3924 11\91
1804 Cody Drive, Silver Spring, MD, 20902

Alan L Burke 5/91
9011 Maritime Court, Springfield,VA, 22153

Jeffrey Burke 703-644-2926 3/91
7789 Turlock Road, Springfield,VA, 22153

Mary Canney 703-830-2427 10\91
5803 Ottawa Road, Centreville,VA, 22020
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James Chitty 5/91
6059 Hollow Knoll Court, Springfield, VA, 22152

Isidoro & Betty Cintron 202-265-6784 5/91
1923 Park Road N. W., Washington, DC, 20010

Dan Cohen 301-997-6957 5\91
6007-9 Majors Lane, Columbia, MD, 21045

"Alex& ShirleyCummins 3/91
12207 Charles Road, Wheaton, MD, 20906

Bill Cunningham Hon Life
8104 Bainbridge Road, Alexandria, VA, 22308

David Dando 703-278-9060 11\91
11124 Fairhaven Court Apt B, Fairfax City, VA. 22030

Dale D Dewald 301-231-5216 5/91
14801GambleCourt. Silver Spring.MD, 20904

,""

Thomas Ede 202-544-0082 9/91
12 - 14th Street S. E.. Washington, DC, 20003

Martin Ersts 301-758-0976 10/91
Box 196. Church Hill. MD, 21623

Tony A Fitz 301-933-4397 5/91
12608 Littleton Street. Silver Spring, MD, 20906

Bruce Florimbio 5/91
2014 N Laurel Hill Way. Germantown, MD, 20874

Robert Goldstein 5/91
6060 Hydrangea Drive, Alexandria, VA, 22310

John Haubenstricker 301-345-8683 1/92
8434 Potomac Avenue. College Park, MD. 20740

BillW Hester.Jr. 301-845-4086 11/91
102 Adams Way. Walkersville.MD, 21793

Gerald Hoffman 703-347-7486 5/91
547 Hunton Street. Warrenton, VA, 22186

William Holman 703-691-0410 8/91
4137 Orchard Drive, Fairfax, VA, 22032

Gary Hostetler 301-365-1502 5/91
9401 Rosehill Drive, Bethesda. MD, 20817

Raymond Hughes 301-424-3531 5/91
8 Dorothy Lane, Rockville. MD, 20851

LarryInouye 703-823-8632 5/91
5345 Taney Avenue,Alexandria.VA, 22304
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John Jessup 703-330-6257 Hon Li~e
7376 RokebyDrive,Manassas,VA, 22110

Hollen G Johnson 703-820-7291 5/91
3332 Spring Lane #C-32, Falls Church, VA, 22041

Richard F Jones III 703-323-5567 3/91 Jun
10145 Red Spruce Road, Fairfax City, VA, 22032

Elena A M Jurgela 703-369-5813 5/91
10748 Lake Forest Drive, Manassas,VA, 22111

Michael D Ketcham 301-963-7293 1/92
19125 Rhodes Way, Montgomery Village. MD, 20879

Henry Klein 301-574-7860 5/91
12 Basilan Court, Baltimore. MD, 21237

Gary Kopp 703-521-4840 2/91
859 S. Ivy Street, Arlington, VA. 22204

Martin Kranitz 5/91
639 Waywood Drive, Annapolis, MD, 21401

Joyce & J P Landahl,Jr. 703-330-9893 3/91
8494 StonewallRoad, Manassas,VA, 22110

Scott LeMessurier 5/91
28 Welbeck Court, Gaithersburg, MD, 20879

Sam Lee 5/91
5516 Westcliff Court, Burke, VA, 22015

Wilson E Legg 717-334-2217 5/91
305 Swift Run Road, Gettysburg, PA, 17325

Tom & Sharon Lighton 8/90
5212 Columbia Road, Springfield, VA, 22151

Matt Lindenfelser 703-620-1543 11/91
11611 Stoneview Sq Apt 12C, Reston, VA, 22090

Jim Long 703-280-1753 5/91
9137 Suteki Drive, Fairfax, VA, 22031

Peter MacHare 10/90
1220 Blai~ Mill Road #506, Silver Spring, MD, 20910

Daren S Magness 703-435-4104 12/90
11200 Chestnut Grove Sq #202, Reston, VA, 22090

John Mangan 703-938-4778 5/91
9770 Oleander Avenue, Vienna, VA, 22181

Douglas Mann 703-690-2578 5/91
9717 Swift Creek Court, Fairfax Sta., VA, 22039
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John Mason, Jr. '703-273-5325 2/91
3548 Queen Anne Drive, Fairfax City, VA, 22030

Rick McKay 703-281-1647 5/91
9713 Bunchberry Place, Vienna, VA, 22181

Ken& JudyMuller 703-670-2322 5/91
4071 Tarpon Lane, Woodbridge, VA, 22193

William M Mulligan 5/91
15013 Whitegate Road, Silver Spring, MD, 20904

Harel Murray 703-476-5610 10/91
2663 Fanieul Court, Herndon, VA, 22071

GarlandNeese 703-548-0557 5/91
3304 Mount Vernon Avenue, Alexandria, VA, 22305

JenniferJ Newell 703-522-1695 5/91
1021 Arlington Blvd Apt#621, Arlington, VA, 22209

Earl & Carol O'Bannon 301-355-4617 5/91
3905 Third Street, Baltimore, MD, 21225

JohnM Oliva 6/91
4001 6th Street, Baltimore, MD, 21225

R J & M L Pallansch 703-532-0137 5/91
2808 Woodlawn Avenue, Falls Church, VA, 22042

B. Turner & S. Pennell 703-648-0349 11/91
12117 Waples Mill Road. Oakton, VA. 22124

AndrewT Perlik 5/91
9810 Windy Hill Drive. Nokesville. VA. 22123

CatherineM Rebarick 703-971-9597 5/92
6409 Gildar Strreet, Alexandria, VA, 22310

JoAnnReel & Family 5/91
3308 Mill Cross Court, Oakton, VA, 22124

VictoriaRoberts 703-547-3916 12/91
Route 8 Box 76, Culpepper, VA, 22701

TayloeRoss 5/91
1400 20th St. N.W. #614,Washington,DC, 20036

RobertI Rupp 301-460-1317 12/90
14005 Blazer Lane, Silver Spring, MD, 20906

RobertSackler 301-926-7365 5/91
9912 Dellcastel Road, Gaithersburg, MD, 20879

RobertSchwartz 703-860-2387 11/90
11042 B Villa Ridge Court, Reston, VA, 22091
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John Shaw 5/91
26040 Wood Field Road #5, Damascus, MD. 20872

Michael J Skiba, Jr. 5/91
6009 Tilden Lan~. Rockville,MD, 20852

Robert Slodysko 301-894-1912 5/91
3603 Orme Avenue, Temple Hills, MD, 20748

Glenn P Smith 301-760-1297 6/91
983 ShorelandDrive, Glen Burnie, MD, 21061

Juliet R Spall 703-860-1356 5/91
11319 French Horn Lane. Reston, VA, 22091

Diane & Michael Spencer 5/91
12609 Two Farms Drive, Silver Spring, MD, 20904

Lea Spickler 703-691-0419 5/91
10105 Cornwall Drive, Fairfax City, VA, 22030

Velasquez S Spring 301-975-9644 2/91
533 Summit Hall Road, Gaithersburg,MD, 20877

Sharon Steele 9/91
27798 Via Ventana, Los Altos Hills, CA, 94022

John Steiringer 703-691-0419 5/91
10105 Cornwall Drive, Fairfax City, VA, 22030

Amy & Jerome Stirman 5/91
4600 Deming Avenue, Alexandria,VA, 22312

Beverle G Sweitzer 5/91
9159-A BrookvilleRoad, Silver Spring, MD, 20910

Peter Thrift 703-971-0594 5/91
5809 Lane Drive, Alexandria,VA, 22310

Alexander H Townsend 703-978-9028 5/91
4512 Braeburn Drive, Fairfax, VA, 22032

M Trikosko 703-522-5833 2\92
4501 ArlingtonBlvd. #825, Arlington, VA. 22203

Ricki Tyau 11/90
6905 Duke Drive, ALEXANDRIA, VA, 22307

Merle S Uskievich 301-924-2084 10/91
12105 HeritagePark Circle, Silver Spring. MD, 20906

Susan & Richard Wannall 703-658-0574 11\91
6206 Lachine Lane, Alexandria, VA, 22312

Kenny Warren 703-378-8838 5/91
12620 KnollbrookDrive, Clifton, VA, 22024
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Richard J Warshaw 703-765-2694 12/90
2503 Appian Court, Alexandria,VA, 22306

Michael Watson 301-249-4110
15409 Neman Drive. Bowie, MD,

Charles Weatherholtz 703-349-3092
Route 4 Box 52. Warrenton. VA.

Shirley Weatherholtz 703-349-3092
Route 4 Box 52, Warrenton, VA,

George White 5/91
American Embassy, APO NEW YORK, NY, 09085

Regis P White 301-934-1407 11/90
Route 4 Box 4181-B, La Plata, MD, 20646

Raymond T Whitehair 301-774-9079 11\91
19329 Dimona Driive, Brookeville,MD, 20833

Larry Wilkie 703-273-8606 5/91
3716 Acosta Road, Fairfax, JA, 22031

Brian Groover 703-888-4378
Bloomery Star Rte Box 105
Winchester, VA 22601

3/92

Fish funerals
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Virginia Shops

~NNANDALEPET SHOP
7406 Little River'" Turnpike
Annanda1e, VA 22031
256-2400

PETS, ETC - ALEXANDRIA
Hount Vernon Plaza
7688-B Richmond Highway
Alexandria, VA 22306
768-2200

DISCOUNTPETCENTER
ManassasShopping Center
9028 Mathis Avenue
Manassas, VA 22110
361-7769

PETS, ETC- CHANTILLY
Sully Pl aza
13932 Lee-Jackson Highway
Chantilly, VA 22021
378-2777

BAILEY'S PETCENTER
Leesburg Pike Plaza
35217 South Jefferson Street
Falls Church, VA 22041
931-1400

BEACONHALLPETCENTER
Beacon Mall Center
6776 Richmond Yighway
Alexandria, VA 22306
660-6100

NATWIAL PETANDAQIJARIUt.
Williston Shopping Center
6168 Arlington Blvd
Falls Church, VA 22046
533-7828

OAKTONPET SHOP
Oakton Center
Rt 123 & Hunter ~ill Road
Oakton, VA 22124
281-9622

PET~ART- TYSO~S
8417 Old Courthouse Road
Vienna, VA 22180
281-8181

PETS, ETC - HERNDON
Stuart Center
462 Eiden Street
Herdon, VA 22171
437-0381

PETS, ETC - STERLI~G
Hechinger Jamesway Plaza
243-C Harry Flood Byrd Hwy
Sterling, VA 22170
430-9667

PETS-N-THI~GS
Pan American Center
3081 Nut1ey Street
Fai rfax, VA 22031
573-4400

SUNSHINEPETS
7395-H Lee Highway
Falls Church, VA 22042
573-6946

'~ILSON'SPARROTS& MARI~ELIFE
Shirley-Edsall Industrial Park
5505-G General Washington Dr
Alexandria, VA 22312
922-7358

These shops support our club
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Maryrand Shops

ANIMAL EXCHA~GE
765-A Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
424-PETS

PETLANI)
Briggs ChaneyPlaza
13833 Outlet Drive
Silver Spring, HD 20904
890-0044

AQUARIUM CENTER
Randlestown Plaza Center
Liberty Road at Offutt Road
Randlestown, MD
301-521-4529

BROTHERSPETS INC.
13810 Georgia Avenue
Aspen Hill, MD 20906
460-4600

PETLAND
White Flint Plaza
5268 Nicholson Lane
Kensington, MD 20895
231-5216

PET MART- ROCKVILLE
2230 Veirs Mill Road
Rockville, MD 20851
762-3505

CONGRESSIONALAQUARIUM
Congressional Plaza
162 Congressional Lane
Rockville, MD 20852
881-6182

FISH FACTORYAQUARIUM
582 North Frederick Avenue
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
301-977-7500

RICK'S FISH ANI) PET SUPPLY
36 South Market Street
Frederick, MD 21701
301-694-9664 301-831-6866

SHOWCASE AQUARIUM
11248-11250 Triangle Lane
Wheaton, ~D 20902
942-6464

GLENMONTTROPICALS
Glenmont Shopping Center
12345 Georgia Avenue
Wheaton, MD 20902
949-0344

MARINECARE SPECIALISTS
15820 Redland Road
Rockville, HD 20855
330-0720

TROPICAL FISH WORL~, INC.
Walnut Hill Shopping Center
16529 South Frederic~ Avenue
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
301-921-0000

TROPICAL LAGOON
9439 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20910
585-6562

ROCKVILLE AQUARIUM
611 Hungerford Rd
Rockville, MD 20850
(301) 309-0456

MONTGOMERYTROPICALS
7845-G Airpark Road
Gaithersburg, HD 20879
301-670-0886

they deserve our support in returnf



POTOMACVALLEY AQUARIUMSOCIETY
P.O. 90x 6219, Shir1ington Station
Arlington, Virginia 22206-0219

THE POTOMACVALLEY AQUARllll" ..Ul.d~, I

14 JAN
11 FEB
11 MAR

8 APR
13 MAY
10 JUN

I

MEETONrJEsE MO~DAYSIN 1991:

8 JUL
12 AUG
9 SEP

21 OCT
11 NOV
9 DEC

~eetings are held at the John J. WoodFacility, 3730 Old Lee Highway (Rt 237),
Fairfax City, Virginia. Doors open at 7:30, and the meeting starts at 8PM.

ALL ARE WELCOME:


